
SAVE THE DATE!

www.PardeevilleCarShow.com

Always Saturday, 

Labor Day Weekend!

Rain or Shine!

Also Featuring Tractors!
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Please mention coupon
when reserving.

Valid only at Portage Super 8.
Expires 12/31/15.

Not valid with any other
offers or coupons.

MISSION STATEMENT: 

We desire to provide wholesome, 
interesting activities for our youth.  
This provides them with opportuni-
ties to demonstrate responsibility 
and leadership in community ser-

vice, both here and abroad. 

CAr ShOw BIBlE VErSE: 

I can do all things through Christ 
Who strengthens me.  Philippians 4:13  

PARDEEVILLE 
COMMUNITY CAR & 
TRUCK SHOW, INC.  

Food 
& Fun

 � Hamburgers
 � Brats
 � Corn on the Cob
 � Coffee, Soda, Water
 � Home-baked Cookies
 � Home-made pies
 � Ice Cream Sundaes
 � Breakfast 7:00 – 9:00 a.m.

CONCESSIONS 
ON GrOuNdS

MENu ITEMS 
AVAIlABlE:

Experience canoeing down the Fox River - learn the 
history of it as you paddle your way in a 21 seat canoe!
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416 E. Wisconsin Street | Portage, WI 53901
1-800-236-2414

Supplier of Quality
Fuel & Lubricants
Supplier of Quality
Fuel & Lubricants

Beautiful Chandler Park 
Pardeeville, Wisconsin

RAIN  
OR SHINE!

Car, Truck, & Tractor Show
Saturday, September 5th, 2015 

8 am – 4 pm

Crawford Oil and Propane is a 3rd generation family owned and operated company servicing 
south central Wisconsin since 1935. We offer a wide range of petroleum services in propane, 

diesel, gasoline, aviation fuel, and motor oil. We have been sponsors of the Pardeeville Community 
Car & Truck Show since the beginning in 2004. My family attends every year. We service many 

people in the Pardeeville area and are happy to support this wonderful community event!”

This publication has been 
created and produced for 
the Pardeeville Car Show.  
Every effort has been made to 
provide the most current and 
accurate information available.  
Capital Newspapers, and the 
organizations represented, 
assume no responsibility for 
misinformation. Please contact 
Capital Newspapers, or the car 
show staff, with any additions 
or corrections. In order to retain 
authenticity, each story has 
been written or prepared by 
the individual in the story.

Published by:  
Capital  

Newspapers  
Portage, WI

General Manager 
Jonathan Denk

Graphic Design:  
Nicholas Ahles

Interested in donating to 
or sponsoring the 2015 

Pardeeville Community 
Car & Truck Show, Inc.

Contact our office:  
608-429-3703

wE NEEd 
YOur hElp!

You will receive a receipt 
for your taxes. We are 
a 501(c)3. Non-Profit.
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Bar
& Grill
Bar
& Grill

138 N. Main St., Pardeeville, WI
429-3606429-3606

Great Burgers
Homemade Soups

Daily Specials
Keg Root Beer

Carryouts Available

Swimming Pond with
Sandy Beach

Sand Volleyball Court
Video Gameroom

Fishing in Duck Creek
Large Shady Campsites

Weekend Activities
“Du Duck Inn Grill & Bar”

(full liquor bar & grill)
“Camping Cabins”

One mile West of Hwy 22 at Wyocena on County Hwy G

For reservations call: 608-429-2425
or E-mail: duckcrcg@frontier.com

or Write:
W6560 County G Pardeeville, WI 53954

After meeting in high school, 
one of  the first  dates with 
my husband Steve was in a 
a 1969 Chevelle,  not being 

raised around cars, and 
knowing nothing about them 

– it was love at first sight.

Steve has owned several cars 
through the years, he works hard 
restoring cars for family & friends, 
making money along the way for 
the next build.  Steve has a habit 
of building cars I fall in love with, 
including several Chevelle’s, only 
to see them sold to build the next 
challenge – this time it was my 
turn, it was time to find a Chevelle 
of my very own to restore.

In late 2004, Steve was working 
on a ‘69 Camaro for a friend who 
lives in Arizona.  Our friend knew 
we were looking for a Chevelle to 

restore and recalled a car for sale in 
Nevada.  The ‘69  had been sitting 
under the desert sun neglected for 
some time, but the dry climate had 
kept the sheetmetal in excellent 
condition, the original drivetrain 
was intact and in good condition 
thanks to heavy amounts of oil 
and grease all over everything.

A deal was struck and the Chevelle 
made it’s way to Wisconsin in the fall 
of 2005.  The car sat covered up for a 
winter and a full frame off restoration 
was started in 2006.  Over the course 
of the next nine months, with lots of 
help from friends, the Chevelle was 
totally transformed from a desert 
fried bucket to a glossy new head 
turner.  The original engine and 
trans were fully rebuilt, the body 
was lowered back down onto the 
rolling chassis, several updates were 
made, including pitching the sun 

baked white interior for a factory 
black interior.  The dash was also 
restored, adding a factory tach and 
gauges, and several coats of Red 
Firemist Metallic paint were applied 
to complete the transformation.  

Steve & I are founding members 
of the Road Apples Car Club, I 
serve as President.  We have a 
great group of friends that love the 
hobby as much as we do, we enjoy 
attending cruise nights and car 
shows throughout the state, even 
traveling into neighboring states to 
support shows.  The Road Apples 
host a car show the last Saturday in 
June and know how important it is 
to patronize shows in the area, we 
have been attending the Pardeeville 
Car Show since the beginning and 
consider Jim & Vickie close friends. 

As one of the first female judges, 
along with Belinda Posto, who 
has since moved to Florida, I was 
honored to be asked to judge the 
Corvette class in memory of Karen 
Severson who sadly passed away 
in 2006 from cancer.  In Belinda’s 
absence, Steve & I now judge the 
Corvette classes together, I enjoy 
talking to the owners I’ve met in the 
past and new ones alike.  Awarding 
pink trophies at the end of a long 
day is the perfect way to wrap 
up a great event, rain or shine.

Steve & I have met some great 
people through the years with the 
cars, I always say it’s not the cars 
that bring people together, it’s the 
owners behind the cars.  For many 
people, car shows are like walking 
down memory lane, I look forward 
to making new memories at the 12th 
Annual Pardeeville Car Show 

Nice place to park and relax is what most 
people desire. I typically do not go to car shows 

and most of our group do not like shows... so 
the atmosphere your show brings proves how 
unique it must be to get this many of our guy 

and gals to a car show... on a holiday weekend. 
The good word has spread pretty far.
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ExpErt Collision rEpair

CorvEttE rEpair & painting

221 S. Columbus Street
Randolph, WI 53956
35 Miles NE of Madison

920-326-3653

Gordy’s Randolph Auto Body, Inc
& Kohl’s Corvette Sales

A lITTlE hISTOrY: 
In 1963 Henry Ford the second, also known 
as “the Deuce” by his friends, wanted to 
expand Ford’s racing presence into Europe 
and tried doing so by buying Ferrari. Enzo 
Ferrari was interested in taking advantage 
of Ford’s presence at the Indy 500, so the 
sale interested him as well. 

However, after being slighted by Enzo after 
he reneged on the sale of Ferrari to Ford 
when he refused to include the race cars 
along with it, the Deuce said, “Alright, we’ll 
beat his ass. We’re going to race him.” 

Henry Ford II risked his entire company 
& spent everything Ford had just to beat 
Ferrari at the 24 Hours of Le Mans. And they 
did four years in a row, although little known 
to anyone, the Deuce almost bankrupted 
Ford in doing so. With an historic 1-2-3 
finish in their first win at Le Mans in 1966, 
the legend of the GT40, and the birth of the 
worlds first “Supercar”, was born.

In 1963 Ford created Ford Advanced 
Vehicles (FAV) in the United Kingdom with 
John Wyer heading up the new division to 
create the ultimate Ferrari killer designed 
by Ford Motor Company engineer Roy 
Lunn based on a previous Lola inspired 
prototype. Like Carroll Shelby before him, 

Enzo found the might and fury of Ford and 
“the Deuce” on his tail once again

3 years later. Although unlike Shelby, Henry 
II had the power and resources to do what 
others before him could not, And ol’ Henry 
was driven far past Shelby’s motivation. 
Edsel, Henry Ford II’s son said that, “many 
times Dad would come home and not say a 
word at the dinner table, and you could not 
even talk to him while the project was going 
on.” He was that driven, and that engulfed 
in humiliating Ferrari. And oh, did he ever.

After 1964 when the FAV team in Britain 
could not lead the GT40 to victory, the MkI 
operations were moved to the United States 
and given to Shelby and Holman-Moody 
whose combined efforts achieved Ford’s 
desired result in what is now known as 
the MkII. This new version’s rear body 
shape was developed by Ford Aerospace 
engineers for improved cooling to the 
engine, so much so that the 16 quart dry 
sump oiling system was no longer needed 
and was replaced with a smaller wet sump 
system saving an additional 75 pounds. 
With it’s myriad of scoops, vents and 
openings, the MkII is sometimes referred to 
as “the Space Ship”. After four back to back 
wins at Le Mans from 1966 through 1969, 
Ferrari finally gave up and the hey-days 

of Italian racing dominance was over. 
As for Ford, once the board of directors 
discovered how close they were to losing 
their company, they wanted nothing to do 
with the GT40 anymore and the project 
was ended. The Mk IV GT40, which won 
the race in 1967, remains to this day, the 
only car designed and built entirely in the 
United States to ever claim an overall win 
at Le Mans.

Eleven years later in 1980, a small company 
in the United Kingdom called ‘Safir 
Engineering Ltd’ who previously specialized 
in elite Range Rover conversions as well as 
competed in Formula 1 racing, decided to 
revive the dormant GT40 production. The 
inspiration for this revival came from Safir’s 
employees, four who were original GT40 
mechanics headed up by Jim Rose.

Safir’s Peter Thorp partnered with John 
Willment who was one of the original 
engineers of the GT40 at FAV under John 
Wyer, who also conveniently still held the 
manufacturing rights to the GT40 after he 
inherited them when the FAV operation 
was closed down. This second generation 
GT40 was to be sold through JW Automotive 
Engineering.

These later Safir GT40’s were changed for 
the sake of improvements as well as cost 

effectiveness, however the cost still proved 
to be too much. In 2001 they dissolved the 
company and transferred the excess parts, 
molds, tooling, design, and trademark to 
a small American company called ‘Safir 
GT40 Spares’ based in Cincinnati, Ohio 
who continued to make a few version of the 
GT40, but mostly made parts for previously 
manufactured GT40s still being used in racing.

In 2002, Safir GT40 Spares temporarily 
licensed the use of the GT40 trademark 
back to Ford for the car show circuit that 
year when Ford’s GT concept car was 
unveiled. However, when Ford decided to 
make it a production vehicle, negotiations 
between the two failed and as a result the 
new Ford GT does not wear the badge of 
the GT40. It was reported that Safir GT40 
Spares asked $40 million for the rights, but 
in reality they simply asked for 7-1/2% per 
sale which ironically Ford itself demands of 
vendors using it’s name on products. Ford 
declined the offer and called it the Ford GT 
instead.

Then four years later in 2006 the GT40 
name, badging, manufacturing rights and 
continuation serial numbering was licensed 
to Hi-Tech Automotive in South Africa 
who manufactures the Superformance 
continuation GT40. These latest versions of 

FEATURED CAR!
Look For It Next 
To Registration!

50th Anniversary Legendary 
GT-40 Roush Special Edition! 

ONE OF A KIND!
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the GT40 race car are brought back to the 
original designs and they are so accurate, 
over 90% of the parts will fit between the 
original cars and these. This is why Ford’s 
GT is not labeled the GT40, yet this third 
generation GT40 continuation from Hi-Tech, 
is. It is just like the original in every way, 
including the every one of the original’s 
quirks and creaks.

John Sadler, director for Safir GT40 Spares 
comments that, “The professionalism 
of Superformance has been an asset in 
structuring the agreement, consistent with 
enhancing the GT40 image, and assigning 
the licensed mark and identification to this 
exciting new series. The registry will reflect 
these cars as newly manufactured variants 
of the original GT40. They are in no way 
or in any form, “a kit”. In essence, a true 
continuation series.” The MKI and MKII 
continuation collectable, versions of the 
legendary 1966 Le Mans GT40 are licensed 
by Safir GT40 Spares to carry the “GT40 P 
2xxx” chassis plate.

ThIS CAr: 
This particular GT40 was the 21st car 
built under the original continuation 
serial numbering and was the very first 
third generation GT40 to roll across the 
auction block at Barrett-Jackson in 2007. 
It was listed under Lot #1252 as the 1 of 1 
Jack Roush Special Edition supercar with 
Roush-designed graphics and exclusive 
interior trim. This car is listed in the Shelby 
American Auto Club (SAAC) Registry as 
Superformance

GT-40 Continuation Serial Number P-2121 
and their announcement on the televised 
broadcast aired as, “...This is a real, 
continuation GT40 serial number P2121 
that is a 1 of 1 edition, Jack Roush tribute 
to the legendary 1966 Le Mans winning #2 

GT40 driven by Bruce McLaren and Chris 
Amon. Built to exacting standards for size 
and proportions, this continuation GT40 is 
the real thing; it is included in the Shelby 
Registry. Power is supplied by a specially 
designed, injected, Jack Roush 427 cubic 
inch V8 that was built specifically for this 
very special car and is mated to a ZF 
5-speed transaxle with a top speed in excess 
of 220mph...”

It was sold for $181,500.00 on January 
20, 2007 to the owner of the Denver Auto 
Gallery in Colorado where it was put on 
display until 2010. 

I bought it from the collection with only 
43 miles on the car and spent two years 
refining and preparing the car for 
formidable racing operation, as well as 
making it amazingly streetable. Surprisingly 
these efforts resulted in this being a very 
enjoyable road car except you have to 
U.P.S. your suitcases to the next hotel each 
day since there is no room for anything 
extra except fuel.

The “Jack Roush Special” as created, was 
built with a Jack Roush fuel injected 427 
engine topped with eight 58mm stacks 
opening up to 4000 cfm at full throttle. 647 
hp in a 2250 pound mid-engine monocoque 
chassis propels the GT40 from 0-60 in under 
2 seconds on race tires.

The iconic Black and Silver number two 
Le Mans paint scheme is the same as used 
when Bruce McLaren and New Zealand’s 
Chris Amon brought Ford it’s first victory 
against Ferrari at the 24 Heures du Le Mans 
in 1966. 2nd and 3rd place were also GT40’s, 
only to further embarrass and infuriate the 
hot headed Enzo Ferrari. Henry Ford II was 
present at that race to revel in his victory.

ThE dETAIlS: 
The unique Monocoque chassis is a boxed 

design with thin sheetmetal strategically 
triangulated and welded for maximum 
strength and light weight, totaling only a 
few hundred pounds complete. The cockpit 
is made from all lightweight steel to give 
the chassis strength while the clamshells 
and doors are thin fiberglass for additional 
weight savings. 

The steering is lightning quick at 2 turns 
lock to lock while the lightweight high 
horsepower combination results in a wicked 
fast rocketship with 0-60 in under 2 seconds 
and 0-100 in under 4 seconds with race 
rubber.

Reaching the 7400 RPM redline with the 5 
speed overdrive ZF transaxle, top speed 
comes in at over 240 mph although the car 
is a handful past 220 mph.

Slipping down into the GT40, you quickly 
realize you are now sitting lower than 
anything on the road, and lower than eye 
level to the door handles of a Corvette. 
With only 3 inches of ground clearance 
and a roof line under 39” you could drive 
under a semi trailer to make lane changes 
on a freeway if you had the courage. The 
vibration and noise from the huge V8 only 
a few inches behind your head reminds 
you are sitting in one of the quickest, most 
evil and frightening cars on the road. When 
Tanner Foust drove the Superforamance 
GT40 on the Top Gear television show in 
2013, he called it “terrifying”, and eagerly 
wanted to drive it again! Even so, the noise 
is not that bad and you can carry on a 
decent conversation with your passenger 
whose seat is only 4” away from yours due 
to the twin massive fuel tanks being on 
either side of the cockpit. 

Because your legs rest between the front 
wheels both driver and passenger are 
angled with their feet toward the center of 

the car adding to the odd effect of driving 
this supercar. The original seats are 
nothing more than foam pads resting on 
sheetmetal, however, once settled into the 
car, it is a very comfortable ride although 
it takes a little used to sitting back at the 
highly reclined angle. The passenger seat 
is narrower and smaller than the driver seat 
because this truly is a race car, but with 
very acceptable street manners.

Shifting to the next gear must be done 
methodically and carefully because too 
much acceleration even at 80 mph, can 
break the rear tires loose for hundreds of 
feet with black marks trailing behind. Once 
past 120 mph, full throttle can be safely 
applied without too much driver input and 
there, the real fun begins. Where can you 
use all this performance? Well, just pulling 
onto a freeway can be a life changing event 
for both you and the flowing traffic. From a 
dead stop halfway down the entrance ramp 
you can go from 0-80 in under 4 seconds 
and you are pulling away from traffic all 
while they are swerving over to the left lane 
to give you space when the realize you are 
no longer even there. Any road, is just like 
being on the legendary Mulsanne straight 
at Le Mans... fifty years ago.

SOME FuN hISTOrY: 
The drivers roof has a “hump” in it, 
obviously for additional head room. While 
the cockpit in GT40 is tight, it is roomy 
enough. The legendary Dan Gurney is a 
man of large stature, and when he tried 
to get into the newly made race car, his 
helmet hit the roof. Puzzled as to why they 
did not take this into account all while 
the engineers looked on trying to form a 
solution, Dan took his helmet off, swung 
it up into the underside of the roof and 
created what is now known as “the Gurney 
Bubble”, which was manufactured into 
his cars from that point on. It works well. 
After his win at Le Mans, Gurney found 
himself up on the winners podium where 
the international tradition of drinking 
champagne was common. Americans were 
not used to winning at Le Mans, and most 
do not know that Gurney did not drink, 
but was told to do just that. So out of sheer 
frustration, Gurney instead sprayed the 
crowd with the huge bottle of Champagne. 
This practise was born in France, by an 
American and continues on today, and 
quite possibly the source of the Gatorade 
showers after a ball game. All, because of 
the legendary GT40.
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Wow where has the year gone 2014 
and now we are ready for 2015, 
if you are looking for Car or Bike 
Events to go to listen to Wisconsin 
Hot Rod Radio Show on Saturdays 
Morning 9am-10am Central time 
AM1340 WJYI and Radio Hosts 
Captnbob & Arlo will tell where 
they are. Those two gearheads 
not only talk about events, but 
will also keep you informed about 
whats going on in you state with 
Government issues pertaining to 
todays hobby.
Captnbob & Arlo work closely 
with SEMA SAN your voice to the 
government, plus they announce 
and work with manufactures of 
useful products or should we say 
koool products for the everyday 
hot rodders. As Captnbob & Arlo 

always say we are not the experts 
if we need to address a important 
issue or talk technical we will find 
that person or persons to interview. 
We are always proud to work with 
events that are charitable events ( 
for children, veterans or just helping 
the needy) working with our youth 
is very important in our book to 
keep this great hobby going we 
need to work and acknowledge 
todays young adults and keep them 
interested.
Events will also be listed on our 
website www.wisconsinhotrodradio.
com under the event tab for the 
whole summer by the month, and 
we are very excited that the Car 
Craft Summer Nationals will be 
coming to Wisconsin in July keep 
listening to us for more details. 

Other great event we attend as we 
did last year was Pardeeville we 
will be again playing 50’s and 60’s 
music along with our DJ booth and 
give a ways.
We had a great time at the 11th 
annual event and although it 
rained the event still to our surprise 
drew hundreds of cars, trucks and 
spectators.
I guess we should not be surprised 
because this is such a well 
organized event states Captnbob 
& Arlo. But get there early because 
this event fills up fast and don’t be 
shocked when you see the number 
of trophies that are handed out 
with great community support. So 
we will see you at the 12th Annual 
Pardeeville Community Car & Truck 

I had been going to about a dozen 
Mustang Club of America Grand 
National shows with two classic 
Mustangs that I had restored myself 
to trailer concourse condition. I had 
won 1st Gold five times with both 
of them and had scored the highest 
scores in the clubs history of 50 years!! 
Not bad, huh? Well after five years 
of not being treated very well at 
these events, and not being able to 
drive these cars because they would 
devaluate if driven, my wife and I 
came to the conclusion that it was 
time to sell both cars and get a car 
we could build and take to local area 
car shows, and have some fun with.

We bought a Factory Five Cobra kit car 
and worked hard. After about a year 

we were finally ready to do just that. 
Loaded with a cooler and lawn chairs 
we went to a car show in Madison. It 
was a small show with about 60 to 70 
cars. We had a good time and even got 
a real nice trophy; but the one thing 
we didn’t count on was meeting two 
of the most wonderful people we’ve 
ever met. You guessed it: Jim and Vickie 
Nelson and Jake Breneman. They were 
handing out fliers for their first show 
in Pardeeville. They asked Jane and 
I to come, and seemed really excited 
when we said “SURE”. About two 
months later we pulled into the park 
with our car and who was waiting? 
Yup, Jim and Vickie. There were some 
really nice cars; and the people that 
came and looked at the cars were a 
lot of fun. After receiving my trophy, 

Show we are the voices to the hot 
rodders “ Be There or Be Square “

Captnbob & Arlo 
“The voices to the hot rodders“

walking back to our car, we found a 
gal standing next to my car acting like 
she was leaning on the front fender, 
as her boyfriend was taking a picture. 
I walked up to the car and told her 
that it would make a better picture 
if she was sitting in it!! Her response 
made our day. After a heartfelt hug 
she hopped in the little race car and 
had pictures taken. I hope they turned 
out! That was the frosting for the 
best car show I had ever been to.

Jim and Vickie came by when we 
were getting ready to leave and took 
a picture with Jane and I sitting in 
the car. I thought ‘how cool is that’?!! 
They asked if I would come back next 
year. I looked at Jane and we both 
said “you bet”!! About six months 
later Dan Kuenster called me and 
asked if I would help by being a judge 
at Pardeeville Car Show. With the 
memory of the previous show in my 
mind, I said yes. My thoughts were to 
give back to one of the best times I had 
at a car show. I have never missed a 
car show at Pardeeville since. Yes, I 
still judge, and yes, these are GREAT 
PEOPLE to enjoy the day with.

A good example of what kind of people 
run this show is when, about four years 
ago, I got very sick and even died; not 

once but twice!! It’s hard to kill a FORD 
or the guy who loves them, you know. 
While I was still in the hospital Jim and 
Vickie come to visit. They had a little 
present for me. It was the picture that 
they had taken of Jane and I in our 
Cobra from the very first show!!!! Talk 
about a deep heartfelt thought! That 
was it!! This Car Show and the people 
who organize it and work for it truly 
models their statement “To God Be 
the Glory” as that is what makes the 
difference between them and other 
shows. It is God at work through the 
people. With people like that helping, 
and God willing, I plan on making 
my trek to Pardeeville a yearly thing 
-- home of the best people I’ve had 
the pleasure to be around. Each time 
I go there I find that from the people I 
meet to the cars I have the pleasure to 
judge, reinforces that feeling. Car show 
people are a rare bird. The members 
in my car club, Road Apples, are an 
example of that. They are family. Jim 
and Vickie: you’re always in my heart 
and mind. I know the amount of work 
you put into the show. Your support 
from the community and friends is to 
be commended. I hope you keep this 
going for at least as long as I am on 
this earth, and yes, I will be there!

Bob’s Story
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Thank You to our Volunteers & Sponsors

Thank You to our Gold Sponsors

In the planning stages of the 
Pardeeville Car Show Vickie Nelson 
approached Karen Severson 
with information about this new 
and upcoming car show. Karen 
was enthusiastic and took the 
literature. Vickie and Karen hit it 
off immediately. She became very 
instrumental in how the Nelsons 
approached managing their car 
show and how to make it something 
that all participants would enjoy 
year after year. Karen took great 
pride in watching the growth of 
this show. The summer of 2006, 
two years after the launch of the 
car show Karen was diagnosed 
with terminal Ovarian Cancer. 
One of her last wishes was to 
attend the 2006 show. She did 
make this goal at great pain.
After we learned about the untimely 
passing of our car show sister 
Karen Severson we began to 
wonder how the Car Show could 
commemorate her. At first the car 
show team considered doing a 
onetime per year donation to a 
needy cancer survivor to assist 
covering health care payments 
after a cancer incident.
After deliberating the issue Mr. 
Nelson presented the concept to 
the car show team of donating to 
a cancer research project instead 
of a single yearly donation to one 
individual. The idea conceptualized; 
if research could crack the cancer 
code or find a treatment the 
money raised would be multiplied 
exponentially and many people 
could be the beneficiary.
The idea was presented to Mr. 
Severson for his approval and he 
agreed the donation to research 
was a great idea. We settled on the 
University of Wisconsin under the 
auspices of the UW-Department 
of Obstetrics and Gynecology in 
collaboration with the Carbone 
Cancer Center. The Department 
of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
research team has pledged to 
use one hundred percent of the 

Pardeeville Community Car & Truck 
Show, Inc. Donates to Cancer Fund in 

Memory of Karen M. Severson

Pardeeville Community Car & 
Truck Show’s donations to purchase 
laboratory equipment to be used 
in the research for a cure.

Pardeeville Car Show donates to Juvenile Diabetes: Justin Stevens 
was diagnosed with Juvenile Diabetes on August 8, 2013. He was introduced to 

the Pardeville Carshow in 2009 through our judge David Gillingham. Justin has 
attended our show every year since and volunteers his time.  His dream is to own a 
1969 Barracuda. In fact his Junior Diabetes Research Foundation team is named 

“JUSTINS BARACUDA’S” and ideally he’d like to build his team to 69 walkers!
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Mike’s Auto Repair & Sales
A.C. Licensed ASE Certified

Michael Zimmerman
owner

104 N. Main St.
PO Box 282
Pardeeville, WI 53954

Phone: 608-429-2600
Fax: 608-429-4578

Call us to schedule your next repair!

10th Annual Antique & Classic 
Tractor Show - 2014 Recap

Labor Day weekend, 2004, Clif Bradley’s 

daughter and her husband weremoving to 

Wisconsin from Washington State. One 

of the things unloaded from the trailer 

was a 1949 Farmall Cub tractor that 
her husband had restored for her and had 

given it as a gift. The conversation from 

friends and relatives helping to unload 
was “Wouldn’t it be fun to take that little 

tractor down to the Park in Pardeeville and 

show it off at the Car Show on Saturday?!”

Well, the little Cub didn’t go down to the 

first Pardeeville Car Show, but the wheels 

started turning in Clif ’s head. He too, had 

an interest in vintage tractors, and was 

starting to restore a 1958 Ford 901, 

and was bit by the restoration bug!

Talk began throughout the rest of the fall, 

winter, and spring about the possibilities 

of adding a Tractor Show alongside the 

Car Show. Conversation at Coffee Break 

at the Bradley farm with Clif ’s brother, 

nephew, and friends buzzed with talk 

of farmers and collectors having the 

opportunity to show their tractors locally.

The idea for the show was then presented 

to Jim and Vickie Nelson. “Why yes! 

Wouldn’t that be nice to have a Tractor 

Show in a farming community”, and there 

is a shelter too!!”

And so, talk turned to planning. Planning 

turned into implementation. And then 
with lots of ideas and hard work with a 
staff of friends and relatives, the first 
Tractor Show took place in 2005. It was 
a success! In 2008 a food stand was 
added, and now has a full Car Show menu, 
as well as our signature

sandwich “The Ironhorse Sandwich” (a 
pulled pork sandwich), as well as fresh 
cinnamon rolls and coffee early in the 
morning of the show. 2013 brought the 
name “The Tractor Shed Cafe” for the food 
stand. And 2014 brought a convoy of 
tractors driven from Hustisford!!

Each year, more tractors are added to 
the display. And more smiles from children 

and adults too. People love to look at old 

tractors!

Sadly, Clif died early in 2014, and didn’t 

see the lOth anniversary of the show. 

But, he was always thinking of new ideas 

to make the show more pleasant for the 

workers, exhibitors, and spectators, and 

those ideas will carry through each year at 

the tractor show.

By 2012 Clif had restored a 1958 Ford 

901, a 1954 Farmall Super MTA, and a 

1955 Farmall H.

His daughter still takes her 1949 Farmall 

Cub down to the Pardeeville Tractor Show.

Karen Stone

This year look for the ‘Tractor 
Convoy’ making their way from 

Hustisford to the 2015 Show!

Tractor guys coming in FULL 
force this year... like in the 30 

or so tractor range. They really 
loved their special spot just 

for them, as well.
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N5820 Johnson Road | Portage WI
www.simetals.com

Need metals for your next project?

Call us! 608-742-9039

Steel & Aluminum Sold in Any Quantity

®

In its heyday from the early 1960’s 
to the early 1970’s, modified stock 
car racing proved to be one of the 
most popular forms of motorsports, 
especially in Milwaukee and 
Eastern Wisconsin. Six nights a 
week drivers like Miles Melius, Billy 
Johnson and Fuzzy Fassbender 
would entertain fans driving home 
built, open-wheel machines., 
Modified racing was very exciting 
and fun because car body shapes 
were custom-made, and racing 
techniques included at-speed 
sliding through corners and racing 
with one wheel flying in the air.

Those days seemed to be gone 
forever, but in the late 1990’s a 
group of former drivers and fans, 
led by Milwaukee resident John 
Surges, decided to show current 
race fans what they had missed. 
Thus was born the Vintage 
Modified Stock Car Club (VMSC). 
From the founding group of six 
members, the club has grown 
to over 100 members in several 
states. It now has its own newsletter 
and in charge of the Southeast 
Wisconsin Short Track Hall of 
Fame in Hartford, WI. Many of the 
iconic old cars have been rescued 
from junkyards and barns and 
restored to running and show car 
condition. The group sponsors 
or participates in numerous car 
shows and displays around the 

PRESERVING RACING HISTORY
state. Many car owners choose to 
simply exhibit their cars. However, 
those who wish to also race the 
cars are able to compete with an 
affiliated group (the MSC) in actual 
racing events at area tracks.

The cars are fun to watch and 
events such as the Pardeevillle 
Car Show are very helpful in 
exposing a new generation to 
these unique racing machines.

Also at the Pardeeville Car Show 
you will see Vintage Late Models, 
NASCAR Cup, Busch and ARCA 
cars. Some of these cars still race 
at special events sanctioned by the 
IMCA Vintage Race Car Series.

Cars pictured are the #2 1994 
Thunderbird owned by Ken and 
Connie Denure of Rio, WI and 
#75 Modified owned by Dave and 
Ruth Schriener of Deerfield, WI.

Special thanks to everyone who 
displays their race cars, car show 
sponsors and spectators who 
attend the Pardeeville Car Show.

Charlie Schwoch

For the past three years, the fine folks 
at the Pardeeville Community Car 
and Truck Show have generously 
donated a portion of their proceeds to 
support Northwoods Inc. of Wisconsin.  
Northwoods is a nonprofit that serves 
people who live in a four county area, 
which includes Pardeeville, and is just 
a few miles down the road in Portage.  

Incorporated in 1975, Northwoods 
operates 14 programs that provide 
vocational and community support 
to adults with disabilities, frail 
seniors, and families in crisis.  The 
corporation serves over 300 people 
annually and employs 125 people.  

Our longest running program is our 
Vocational Services division.  We 
provide real work procured from 
local industry done in a factory type 
setting as a tool to teach adults with 
a disability the “soft” skills necessary 
to be successful in the competitive 
workplace.  Appropriate ways to talk 
to a supervisor and coworkers, what it 
means to work fast enough, what does 
quality mean, coming to work on time, 
being groomed for work, and working 
safely are just some of the areas 
that we emphasis in our training. 

When a worker is ready to move on 
into the workforce, we have staff that 
help them find jobs and in some cases 
provide them with on the job training 
until the worker learns his new job 
duties.   We also operate programs 
to support people in their homes so 
they can be independent not only 
in their jobs but in the community.

For over 25 years, Northwoods has 
provided support to frail seniors with 

Northwoods: Local Nonprofit 
Benefits from Car Show

services to keep them in their own 
homes rather than going to a nursing 
home.  Our trained employees go into 
the person’s home daily or weekly 
depending on the need.  They do 
homemaking chores to keep the house 
clean, run errands to get groceries 
for the week, and give comfort and 
support to the senior living there.  

Our family program works with 
families where the children have 
been put into foster care because the 
home is an unsafe environment.  Our 
professional staff work with the parent 
figures in the home to help them with 
parenting and budgeting skills and 
our trained mentors work with the 
children in an effort to eventually 
reunite the family in their home.   

Besides having a factory setting for 
training people how to work, we also 
operate other projects.  The Rest Area 
Maintenance Project is a contract 
with the Wisconsin Department 
of Transportation to maintain and 
clean 9 area rest areas.  The Project 
employs 25 adults with disabilities 
and their supervisors who do the 
daily cleaning and maintaining 
of the buildings and grounds.

Northwoods also runs a café that 
is a training site for people who 
want to do restaurant work.  The 
cafe serves breakfast and lunch 
daily Monday through Friday.  The 
public is invited to try our great 
sandwiches, homemade soups, 
and fresh bakery.  The café caters 
meals to businesses during the 
week and is available to cater 
weddings, parties, and showers in 
our banquet hall that seats up to 200. 

For the first time, Northwoods 
is hosting a theater group to do 
Dinner Theater comedies as a 
fundraising project in our banquet 
hall.  “Nunsense” and “Escanaba 
in da Moonlight” are just two of the 
five comedies that will be live on 
stage.  All proceeds will benefit our 
mission of service to the community.  

This year, 2015, is Northwoods’ 
40th year in business.  Serving the 
community for that long would not 
have been impossible if it was not for 
the donations of community groups 
like PCCTS.  We thank the Pardeeville 
Community Car and Truck Show Inc. 
for their generosity and wish them 
nothing but the best for a successful 
show this year and for years to come.

Tim works part time at the 
Pardeeville Piggly Wiggly and 

part time at Northwoods
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From Life to Restored Life

What is to follow is my testimony.   It is an 
account of the long journey I am on, and how 
my life has changed since I accepted Jesus 
as my Lord and Savior.  I have paralleled 
my life story to what I believe could be the 
life story of Brianne, our 1955 Chevy.

In 1954 Chevrolet started producing the 
1955 Chevy, a car with a new look, more 
power, and a safer ride.  Some of these 
cars were produced at the General Motors 
plant in Janesville, Wisconsin.  This is 
where my 1955 Chevrolet was built.

On October 27, 1954 I was born.  I was the 
first child born to Raleigh and Doloras Reece.  
I’m sure to my parents that I was perfect.  
I’m sure they were satisfied with me as all 
parents are when they have their first child.

The first years of having a 1955 Chevy were 
probably not difficult.  The biggest problem 
that owners of this car faced was the leaky 
transmission.  As time went on I’m sure that little 
things began to go wrong with this perfect car.

While I was growing up I always knew my 
parents cared about me, but my life was not 
exactly flawless anymore and neither was 
I.  In school I struggled.  I was left-handed in 
a right-handed world.  I was easily distracted 
and have a very hard time staying focused on 
the one thing.  When the teacher was on step 
five, I was just finishing step one and was 
trying to figure out step two.  Consequently, I 
was reprimanded for not being on step five.

As years go on, that 1955 Chevy was no 
longer the picture perfect car it once was.  
Improvements were made to the newer cars 
and for many owners it became the time to get 
a new car again.  That 1955 Chevy was sold and 
now had new owners with high expectations.  It 
would be used as a second car, but most likely 
is no longer worthy of being the family car.

I was the oldest of six kids and never seemed 
to be able to keep ahead of all of them as I 
thought I needed to.  Just when I felt comfortable 
in school and had made a few friends, my 
parents decided that it was time to move 
again!  I did not fit in at the new school.  I 
somehow did not meet the expectations of the 
teachers and students in this new school.

Now this 1955 Chevy is 18 years old!  It certainly 
would not be the car that you would pick to go 
on long trips in.  You would not dare go much 
farther than you would want to have it towed.  
Who knows what could go wrong with it now!  It 
was probably not in bad enough shape to junk, 
but no longer top of the line choice of a car!

At 18 years old, I felt like I had no real 
direction or purpose.  I did graduate to make 
my parents happy. I had a job where my dad 
worked, but I did not see it as a stable job.  
So, I set off to find my purpose in the United 
States Marine Corps. My girlfriend would be 
patiently waiting for me and making plans 
to be with me when I returned from Japan.

At 20 years old, that 1955 Chevy is now 
playing the game of needing things replaced!  

Although the owner usually feels like if they 
replace one thing (like the starter) that that 
will be it for a while!  Unfortunately, a short 
time later something else will need to be 
replaced (like the alternator or radiator)!  Dents 
are accumulating and now very little time is 
spent on the appearance of this 1955 Chevy!

While in Japan I received the dreaded 
“Dear John” letter!  When I returned home, 
I found a girlfriend on the rebound and 
married her.  Things went well for a while.

For the 1955 Chevy the cycle continues.   
Replace the tires and the brakes need 
replacing.  Just when the owner thinks 
everything will be ok for a while, they discover 
that the floor pans are rusted through!  This 
car is no longer a car to be proud of.  It now 
is merely a mode of transportation!

My wife and I spent almost 2 years in 
California.  Our beautiful son was born just 
before we came back home.  We bought a house 
and I was starting to live the family life I had 
always dreamed of.  I had a 1955 Chevy that my 
wife bought for me.  I planned to build it into 
the car of my dreams!  Things went well for a 
while, but as time went on, it was clear that I 
was not able to meet her needs and she left!  My 
dream of being a happy family was short lived.

At 27 years old the 1955 Chevy was in such need 
of repair that it was no longer usable as a car 
without major repair!  She would soon be a shell 
in need of total restoration. A person would have 
the dream of restoring her, but for one reason 
or another she would be sold and sit in another 
yard or garage before being sold again!   Seeing 
the road to happiness was not in her near future.

I took the divorce very hard.  I was bitter, angry 
and depressed!  I struggled day-to-day hoping 
to make ends meet and trying to meet my son’s 
every need and want!  I focused on all of the 
negatives in life for a very long time. I was so 
upset that I looked at all of the weak spots of 
my 1955 Chevy and I decided that it needed to 
be cut up!   I was unable to see that someday 
things could be better if I looked outside of 
my very small world of work and my son!  The 
one thing that I did have that kept me going 
besides my son was my love for cars and my 
talents for repairing and improving old cars.  I 
did buy another 1955 Chevy to build into my 
dream car.  Money was so tight that I would 
only be able to buy a few parts each year.  

One day that 1955 Chevy would be hauled to 
a garage and really be worked on!  Someone 
would take and keep interest in it.  They 
would work on it for a long time and continue 
to work on it until it would see the “Road of 
Happiness” again!  One day the 1955 Chevy 
would be restored, not to be like it was before, 
but it would have a life that was renewed!

In 1991 I decided that I should start looking 
at the world around me a little closer, because 
it would not be long and my son would be 
grown up and leading his own life.  That March, 
a friend asked me if I would help out at his 

mother’s house if repairs were needed while 
he was on vacation.  He also indicated that his 
daughter who was going through a divorce was 
living there.  He said that maybe I should take 
her out; that she needed to laugh and be happy 
again!  I was surprised that he would think that 
I could make anyone laugh or be happy!  My 
12-year-old son helped me write a note to ask 
Anne out on a date.  With his encouragement, 
I put the note in her mailbox!  After being 
alone and only going out on a couple other 
dates in ten years, this was a big step for me!

When restoring a car, one thing that 
is challenging is finding all of the parts 
that you need.  This takes lots of time, 
patience and a lot of parts cars!  Parts 
that are gone or useless in one car may be 
near perfect in the next car you find! 

From that day forward, things changed 
in my life!  I met this woman (the mother of 
three boys) who had been through many 
trials and hardships, but she had something 
that I never had when I was going through 
these difficult times.  She had hope, direction 
and a sense of belonging and purpose!  It 
did not take me long to find out that these 
things that she had were things that I too 
could have, but I was not going to get them 
from her or anybody here on this earth!

Once all of the necessary pieces are located, 
it is time to put all of the pieces together.  The 
whole time you are working, you are hoping that 
the end result really looks like a 1955 Chevy!

I struggled with this concept of eternal life 
by accepting Jesus as my Lord and Savior for 
a while and then Anne showed me a picture 
that changed my life forever!  The picture is 
simple, but the impact on my life was not!  While 
looking at this picture Anne pointed out to me 
that there is no handle on the outside of the 
door, but that it must be opened from the inside.  
Since I opened that door, my life has changed.

The one thing about a car that is restored is 
that it is never finished.  It is a journey that never 
ends!  It is a continual process of changing and 
adding things to it to make it the best it can 
be for the purpose the owner has set for it.

My life did not miraculously change overnight, 
but I have found the hope, direction and purpose!  
After dating Anne for only 2 months, I knew that 
I wanted to spend the rest of my life with her by 
my side!  We were married on November 16, 1991.  
We have faced many challenges raising our 4 
boys!  The one thing that we firmly believe has 
helped us make it through every challenge we 
have faced is that we have Christ as the head of 
our household.  We pray together every day and 
we know that it is God that gives us the strength 
that we need to live each day to its fullest.

In 1996, we were at a place financially that 
we could have purchased a new vehicle or put 
money into my dream car, my 1955 Chevy.  I 
was apprehensive, but Anne was optimistic 
and encouraging.  I knew the opportunity was 
realistic, but I didn’t trust my abilities.  At one 
point Anne said I had a week to arrange the 
bodywork and paint to be done, or she was 
going to start making arrangements to buy 
a new car and the one she liked had a pretty 
high price tag!  I then realized that she was 
serious about me completing my dream car!  
The more that we talked about restoring the 
car the more I discovered what her purpose 
was.  It was not to restore this car to original. 

As I thought about my life and how it was 
restored by my acceptance of Jesus, our 1955 
Chevy’s life would be restored to glorify Jesus!  
Things just started falling into place.  When 
we were brainstorming about what design 
should be put onto the seats, I went to the 
library and did some research on Christian 
symbols.  I was considering purple for the color 
and when I read that it meant penitence, it was 
at that time that I reached my final decision.  
When I read about the origin of the Christian 
fish, I was intrigued and saw this as another 
opportunity to share about Christianity!  When 
we walked into the office of the person we 
were considering to have do the interior and 
saw his Bible open on his desk, we knew who 
had lead us there!  When we thought we were 
going to have to put things on hold for a while 
because we had run out of money to spend on 
the car, someone I had not talked to in years 
called to see if I had a part for sale that he 
needed.  Unbelievably, at the end of that day, 
I had the exact amount of money needed to 
buy the needed part!  The money needed for 
the interior came from a place that we had not 
expected.  When we contracted for the paint 
job, the cost was far more than I felt we could 
afford, but unexpectedly, money that was owed 
to us was paid, so that cost was covered also!

When the car was ready to be on the road and 
needed to have insurance put on it, we had to 
add up all of the costs.  We were truly amazed 
and still are convinced that if God did not have a 
purpose for this car, it would not be done today!

When I consider the cost that God had to 
pay for my salvation- the suffering death of 
His Son- it amazes me that he was willing 
to pay it.  But he has a purpose for me too! 
I would not be here today without Him.

I believe that God makes 
ALL things beautiful IN HIS TIME!

Brian William Reece, Sr.
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Family Car
(New or Not)

Hobby Car
(ClassiCs, Customs

aNd Hotrods)

We Work On Them All
107 Dodge St., Portage • 608-742-8870

Auto & Truck Clinic
Your Automotive Repair Specialist

Pie Recipe Cookbook: You asked for it... so we did it!!

DON’T FORGET THE FOOD STANDS! LOCATED BY REGISTRATION AND BY THE TRACTOR SHOW!

The Pardeeville Community 
Car and Tractor Show is a 
fantastic car show, but part of 
what makes it unique is the 
large variety of homemade 
pies served at the concession 
stands. To celebrate our 10th 
Anniversary we are creating a 
Pie Recipe Cookbook featuring 
recipes used to create the 
delicious pies served at the 
show. Attractive and reasonably 
priced, this cookbook will no 
doubt be very popular. All 
profits received from the sale of 
the cookbook will be donated 
to the Cote d’Ivoire Christian 
Girls’ School being built in Ivory 
Coast, West Africa, to aid young 
women in developing not only 
a solid Christian faith, but also 
valuable vocational skills to 
assist them in finding jobs.

Peter sets the standard about how we are to use the gifts 
God has blessed us with.

1Peter 4:10 
“Each one should use whatever gift he has received to serve others, 

faithfully administering God’s grace in its various forms.“

This is the goal of the Pardeeville Community Car & Truck Show…
to serve faithfully and to be full of grace.   And as you can tell, they 

have a lot of fun doing just that. 
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11th Annual Pardeeville 
Car & Truck Show RECAP

With early weather forecasts predicting 80% chance of rain, the 

attendance was down a bit from previous years, although it didn’t stop 

the over 400 cars from showing up to celebrate, fellowship, reminisce 

and enjoy the general camaraderie found each year at the Pardeeville 

Community Car & Truck Show. As one attendee stated, “I’ve been in eight 

states and over 62 car shows and I come from Iowa to attend. This is the 

best Show anywhere!”

Only our all-powerful, loving God can bring about the kind of show 

that makes Pardeeville unique and rise above the rest. With over 185 

volunteers working together on everything from setting up the day 

before to cleaning up after, and filling in during the Show where needed 

such as in judging, concessions, registration or just being a friendly face 

on the grounds, it is a true testimony of Christians working together 

to accomplish a common goal. Many stated this is the best thing in the 

State of WI with its clean, friendly, family-orientated, alcohol free show. 

The volunteers know how to give “service with a smile” and are eager to 

help meet the needs and demands of those attending.

Preparations begin early in the year and are covered in prayer to a Holy 

God who guides our steps. Many commented that they drove in pouring 

rain in the surrounding cities, but when they reached Pardeeville, it let 

up considerably or did not rain at all. A few short downpours happened 

during the event; however, it was just another opportunity for folks to 

crowd under the shelters and visit.

Folks were not disappointed with the plentiful things to see and do. 

As they wandered through the park while listening to the oldies mix of 

music provided by Hot Rod Radio, it was easy to find places to peak their 

interest. Aside from the obvious pleasure of seeing the many makes and 

models of cars decked out in various vintage eras to modern day, also 

returning was the Fox River tour in the 22 seat passenger canoe where 

people can take a ride on the lake and learn a little history. In addition, 

all the favorite food items including the famous homemade pies, brats, 

hot dogs, hamburgers, chips, corn on the cob, popcorn and ice cream 

were available. Two concession stands and several beverage carts were 

set up easing the rush to get something to eat. Vendors on the grounds 

offered everything from hand-made rugs to massages and everything 

in-between. Don’t forget the fun the Silent Auction attracts as bidders 

try to out-bid each other for their prized procession!

Stories abound whether it is about the cars, trucks, or tractors. 

History behind the machines is shared. Pride is shown as the shimmy 

cloths cleaned and gleamed the machines to shining splendor. Many 

cars and/ or tractors were in memory or honor of loved ones; others for 

the pleasure of owning such a pride and joy—a love that connected the 

generations through the telling and the listening.

The tractor show continues to grow as they celebrated their 10th year. 

Travelers are coming from further away as word of the show spreads. 

Love of the machines and the horse-power they provide bind fellow 

farmers in a bond unique to their calling to work the land. Only they 

truly understand what someone is talking about when they mention 

“Grandpa’s old IH and Uncle John’s ‘Minne’ ”.

The crowd was well pleased and not at all disappointed by the first 

class act of the students of Instituto Cultural De Danza de Manuel 

Gaona. After only three months of practice and true to their Mexican 

heritage and culture, the beautiful senoritas were arrayed in bright and 

flamboyant costumes, changing throughout the show as they performed 

with the handsome senores of all ages. Clapping abounded after 

each beautifully displayed dance routine was artfully and tastefully 

presented.

Alas, the excitement building all day leads to the Awards presentation. 

Over 120 beautiful trophies are handed out to deserving vehicles. The 

Corvette Class trophies were in pink representing cancer awareness 

in memory of Karen Severson. The judges do not have an easy task as 

they inspect every aspect of the cars and trucks, looking at the minor 

details, sometimes within a point value to determine who will win the 

trophy in each class. There is the ever popular spectator’s choice as 

participants choose the car of their choice.

Each year has provided missionaries in attendance and this year was 

no different. We were privileged to have Barbie Kusserow, missionary to 

Niger, West Africa, in attendance, as well as her mother, Dorothy van den 

Berg, who has been retired from the Ivory Coast. Anthony Petrillo of SIM 

also graced us with his presence as he has in the past several years.

What makes the Pardeeville Car and Truck Show so different? Why 

do people come from many states to attend and share in the day? 

Watching the interaction of the volunteers at work one can sense a 

spirit of camaraderie and relationship with each other that is not found 

in many other attractions. What is the cause of this? It is found in the 

relationship aspect they share with Jesus Christ, which is available to all 

who believe that He died for them, rose again

and is returning for them. He longs to have that personal relationship 

with each and everyone. Many of the volunteers have found Him and that 

is what is shining through to the spectators and attendees of the Show.

It is hard to believe that the 11th Annual Show has already come 

and gone and that soon plans will 
commence for the 12th Annual Show 
in 2015. We are humbled and pleased 
that you came, shared, enjoyed, 
fellowshipped and took home happy 
memories. We invite you to return 
again. It is always the Saturday of 
Labor Day weekend, rain or shine, in 
beautiful Chandler Park, nestled on 
the lake in Pardeeville, WI.

Written by Allyson Jenkins

Some of the students of Instituto Cultural De Danza de Manuel Gaona:
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NationwideWarranties

VFW Post 10263 of Pardeeville, WI 
started an initiative in 2013 in an 
effort to give back to the community 
and its local Veterans.  The initiative 
was to enhance the existing 
Veteran’s Park by raising money to 
construct a pavilion to support local 
activities and community members 
using the facility.  They began the 
process by sponsoring a raffle from 
July 4th, 2013 to August 31st 2013.  
The significance of both dates may 
or may not be familiar.  The raffle 
was kicked off on the anniversary of 
our Nation’s independence; that is 
clear to all red-blooded Americans.  
However, the end date may not be.  

This date was to coincide with the 
Annual Pardeeville Community 
Car and Truck Show.   The car 
show in 2013 was a milestone 
event for not only the car show 
but for the community.  It was 
the 10th anniversary of the car 
show, an event that the Village of 
Pardeeville has come to know and 
love.  And due to the importance 
of the anniversary, the organizers 
of the event wanted to honor not 
only the community but the men 
and women called to duty in 
support of this great nation.  To 
do so, the organizers were able to 
coordinate the travels of the Bell 

of Honor and host the volunteers 
of this traveling marvel.   

The local VFW and American 
Legion provided a color guard to 
support the tribute to Active Military 
Members, Veterans, Firefighters, 
Law Enforcement and Emergency 
Responders.  Following the 
ceremony, the VFW conducted 
the drawing and announced 
the winners of the raffle.

The event was truly spectacular.  
Having the Bell of Honor available 
to enhance the time honored car 
show made the day even more 
special for all in attendance.  It 
was an amazing day to pay tribute 
to some of the finest men and 
women that serve this community 
and country on a daily basis and 
honor the Veteran’s of the local 
community.  Furthermore, the 
car show offered the local VFW a 
platform to kickoff their campaign 
to give back to their community 
and enhance Veterans Park.

The community of Pardeeville 
and the organizers of the 
Pardeeville Community Car 
and Truck show look forward 
to your presence in 2015.

Steven A. Sitte Jr. 
VFW Post 10263 
Commander

VFW Post 10263 conducted a 
fund raising event in conjunction 
with the Pardeeville Community 
Car and Truck show to begin 
raising money for improving 
Veterans Park in Pardeeville, 
Wi. As the members of the VFW 
Post were selling raffle tickets, 
they were also promoting a 
very unique and distinguished 
service organization; 
Badger Honor Flight.  

The purpose of the Honor Flight 
Network is to facilitate flights, 
meals and lodging required to 
take World War II, Korean War 
and terminally ill Veteran’s to 
Washington D. C. in order for 
them to visit War memorials 
erected in their honor.   This 
experience is provided at zero 
expense to the Veteran in honor of 
their service to this great nation.

The ground rules set forth by 
the members of Post 10263 were 
to double the funds received 
through donations up to $2000.  
Upon hearing of this initiative, the 
Pardeeville Community Car and 
Truck Show wanted to join forces 
with their local VFW members.   
Following the 10TH Anniversary 
Car Show, the organizers 
presented a checks totaling $1000 
to VFW Post 10263 in the support 
of Badger Honor Flight.  Through 

the generous efforts of other local 
business, community members 
and tourists, the VFW along 
with the Pardeeville Community 
Car and Truck Show presented 
a check to Badger Honor Flight 
for $4500 in October 2013.

 As the VFW continued its efforts 
to raise funds for its Veteran Park 
Improvement initiative, they 
have been equally successful 
in supporting Badger Honor 
Flight.  In October 2014, VFW Post 
10263 presented another check to 
Badger Honor Flight for $5000.

 The Community of Pardeeville, 
WI is truly blessed to have such 
generous businesses, fraternal 
organizations, visitors and 
residents.  We look forward 
to having you join us for any 
and all of our community 
celebrations throughout the year.  

Steven A. Sitte Jr. 
VFW Post 10263 
Commander



 

1. OVERALL GRAND CHAMPION 
2. Best of Show Stock 
3. Best of Show Modified 
4. Best Engine 
5. Best Paint 
6. Best Interior 
7. Participants Choice 
8. Village President’s Choice 
9. Missionary Choice 
NOTE: 1 trophy per car with no exceptions  
A—Stock 1949—Prior Years 
B—Stock 1950—1959 
C—Stock 1960—1966 
D—Stock 1967—1970 
E—Stock 1971—1979 
F—Stock 1980—1994 
G—Stock 1995—2007  
H—Stock  2008—Present 
I—Modified 1949 - 1959 
J—Modified 1960 - 1966 
K—Modified 1967 - 1970 
L—Modified 1971 – 1979 
M—Modified 1980 – 1994   
N—Modified 1995 – 2007   
O—Modified 2008 - Present 
P—Street Rods 1900 - 1934 
Q—Street Rods 1935 - 1948 
R—Stock Truck 1965 – Prior Years 
S—Stock Truck 1966 – 1999  
T—Stock Truck 2000 – Present   
U—Modified Truck 1965 – Prior Years   
V—Modified Truck 1966 – 1999  
W—Modified Truck 2000 – Present  

X—All Corvette Stock 1953 – 1967  
Y—All Corvette Stock 1968 1982 
Z – All Corvette Stock 1984 – 1996  
AA—All Corvette Stock 1997 – Present  
BB—All Corvettes Modified 1953 – 1967  
CC—All Corvettes Modified 1968 - 1982  
DD—All Corvettes Modified 1984 – 1996   
EE—All Corvettes Modified 1997–Present 
*All registration fees for classes “X” - “EE” are 
donated to the Karen Severson cancer fund 
memorial. 
FF—Vipers, Sports Cars, Cobras, Factory  
   5 & Kit Cars 
GG—Sports Compact/Tuner Car & Truck 
HH—Full Custom  
II—Survivor 100% 1985 – Prior Years 
JJ—Specialty Class 
KK—Pro Street 
LL—Rat Rods/Old School 
MM—All Imports—all years 
NN—Vintage, Historic/Nostalgic Race  
  Cars  (CROWD JUDGING on this class  
  only: Participants & spectators pick your  
   favorite race car!! Ballots available at  
   the canopy by the football field.) 
OO—Judges Cars, participant  
   judging, vehicles located in judge  
   car corral 
PP – “My Car” Youth Class Participant 
  Must be between the ages of 16 & 21 
and must be the owner of the car entered. 
 

1. Winner of Trophies must be present to 
receive their trophy immediately, or have a 
designated representative to collect it at 
the time of distribution, or forfeit the trophy. 
2. In order to get everyone in and parked 
quickly, there will be no reserved parking. 
If your club wants to park together, you 
must arrive together. 
3. All vehicles to be judged must be  
 registered by 12:00 noon. 
4. Guidelines for Survivors:  
   Eligibility for Survivors: Survivors must 
be classed in Exterior, Interior and Engine 
with 100% in 3 of the 3 classes.  
 

 
 

120 Trophies given in 42 
classes 
Dash Plaques to first 300 
Registered Vehicles 
Additional Trophies for larger classes 

 

 
 

Day of Show Registration 
$10/Judged  
$5/Show Only  
$15/cars with “for sale” signs 

Spectators Admission 
Free-will donation  

Additional Information 
608/429-3703 

 

Menu Items Available: 
       *Hamburgers, brats, corn on the cob 
       *Coffee, soda, water, popcorn 
       *Home-made pies & cookies 
       *Ice Cream Parlor 
 

Alcohol-Free Event for your whole family 
Door Prizes for registered participants 
Fishing & Beach on grounds 
Activities in the park 
Playground on grounds 
Music by Wisconsin Hot Rod Radio with 
Captain Bob & Arlo. 
Silent Auction  
Picnic Tables available  
Remember your lawn chairs 
Security on grounds during show 
No Carry-Ins Please 
Bring your canopy for protection from the 
sun (some cars will be on the football field 
this year w/o trees) 
Location Map is on the reverse side 
Plenty to see & do in Pardeeville 
 


